
A pattern for the tuNre
This tamily ot versatile color pattern genera-
tors is designed to cover eIl available TV
standards.
. PM 5515 is tor PAL/NTSC
. PM 5516 is tor SECAM

. PM 5518 is tor SECAM/PAUNTSC

All models are microcomputer-controlled
with powerful. non-volatile memories. 1110-
wing pre-determined user-programs to be
stored and recalled at will. At the touch 01 a
key.

Over 70 different patterns and combina-
tions are achievable, as weil as Teletext, FM
stereo and dual-channel sound. All very
simple to set up.

Each model in the se ries is available in a ba-
sic contiguration but with more than one ver-
sion to cater tor the widest possible spec-
trum ot applications. These are listed at the
end of this section. For servicing ot color TV
monitors and applications involving compu-
ter graphlcs. an RGB option is available.
Thus all ot today's problems are weil catered
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Thanks to microcomputer control. One
simpiy keys-in the programs required - R. F
trequency setting, pattern selection and
sound modulation. Touch a button to store
them - ready tor recaJl. And, even a year la-
ter, just recall and the program is still there -
ready tor immediate use. Versatility plus
simplicity.

tor with reserve testing capability. ready tor
tomorrow's.

Yer88ttlity wtth The PM 5515 series otters you unparallelled

versatility and unparallelled esse of use!

Lowest cost of ownershlp
Microprocessor control otters more than
versatility with ease. It otters security and
reiiability. Software modules and solid-state
memo ries take over from mechanical swit-
ches, reducing service and maintenance
costs to the absolute minimum. And with
Philips built-in quality and reliabilitythe user
enjoys Europe's soundest guarantee of the
lowest cast of ownership.

An unperallelled range
The PM 5515 series otters an unparallelled
range 01 pattern generators. From the ver-
satile basic model with its touch-button con-
trol 01 every parameter. through models 01-
1ering FM-stereo and dual sound orTeIetext
test and page signals. up to the model that
otters everything! A range 1rom which one
can choose a pattern generator 1or today-
knowing that it will meet tomorrow's needs.

Administrator
Philips PM5515/16/18

Administrator



Patterns tor now .nd for the future
Twelve push-buttons make the selection of
eighteen different patterns possible. These
test patterns check and align the mono-
chrome and chrominance circuitry of the
coIorTV monitors and VCR.

arcle on a grey background tor checking
the overalilinearity and geometry. The white
circle changes automaticalty to black when
used with the white pattern and is useful tor
checking reflections.

CMt8r Cro88/Border llnes is ideal tor cen-
tering TV monitors and TV screens. Also to
check the deflection linearity and tor pin-
cushion correction.

Stereo end HCOnd sound channel

PM 5515-X and -TX standard CCIR, PAL G,
have two sound carriers - tor use in one-

and tWO-channel mode. or right and lett
channel of a stereo signal.
CTVtransmission with stereo sound oraiter-
native second sound channel (e.g. to
choose between synchronized or original
voice tracks) js becoming more regular. The
special CTV receivers with stereo decoders
needed to reproduce these broadcasts can
be expected to be increasingly popular.
PM 5515-X and -TX meet the need for a por-
table color pattern generator for test and re-
alignment of these receivers.

WhIt8 100% with swinging burst is desig-
ned tor setting "white D. and tor an overall
check ot purity. Also tor beam current ad-
justment. White 0 is the correct white ne-
cessary tor a natural colour reproduction.

The instrument allows external modulation
of a tull stereo tuner/amplifier, tape or
cassette recorder, with PM 5515 as the RF
modulator.
. Sound carriers according to standard at
5.5MHz and 5.7421875 MHz :t3x10-s
. Sound/vision separation at 13 and 2OdB.

respectively
. Internal FM of 1 kHz and 3kHz with 30kHz
deviation
. Full external stereo modulation tacilityfor
tape and cassette recorders
. Pilot tone according to standard at
54.687 5 kHz :t 3x10-s, with recognition
frequencies at t~133= 117 .5Hz (stereo)
and t~57=274.1 Hz (second sound chan-
nel)

Dot P8ttem mainly tor statlc convergence.
The screen should contain pure white dots.

CIO88 h8tch/Center Indicatlon with 17
vertical and 12 horizontal lines is used tor
checking and re-aligning dynamit and cor-
ner convergence. The advantage is that the-
re is no in1erlacing which would normally lire
the eyes. It intertacing is required this can
be achieved by superimposing another pat-
tern such as center cross or circJe.

Check.-board p.-r..." ot six times eight
rows ot squares provides a visual standard
tor basic picture tube alignments, tor exam-
pie: centering, tocus, horizontal and vertical
deflection and linearity.

x1
The growth ot electronic communications
has seen a rapid increase in the introduction
ot text transmission. To meet the highly spe-
cialized requirements tor the checking and
aJignment ot teletext receivers and deco-
ders the PM 5515-T and -TX have been spe-
cially developed. 80th instruments otter the
facility ot a selection ot live teletext pages
with special contents tor decoder testing as
weil as a wallpaper test pattern.

Grey scale. Full-screen linear staircase
signal with 8 equal steps from black to white
is used to locate faUIty linearity of the video
amplifier or grey-scaJe setting.



Examples 01 teletext pages

Purlty with a choice ot the three primary
colors clearty indicated by lEDs. The red
pattern is used tor checking color purity.

The green pattern provides a purity check
tor three-in-line tubes. Blue Is also available
to check color performance. The three com-
plementary coIors, magenta, yellow and
cyan can also be displayed by selection, as
can white and btack.

Combinations with circle
cross Ire easy to select.

and/or

Multiburst contains eight JulI screen
vertical bars of definition lines in the fre-
quency ranges 0.8. 1.8. 2.8, 3.0. 3.2. 3.4.
3.8 end 4.8MHz. This checks the bandwidth
of the video or luminance amplifier in black
and white or color TV es weil es the resolu-
tion of monitors end video recorders.

VCR is a specially-designed test pattern to
check the bandwidth, linearity, sensltivity
end AGC of the chroms amplifiers in color
video recorders.
This combined test pattern is divided into 4
horizontal segments:
. 24 lines of 100% white to clip and to le-
vel.
. Eight barg of resolution of which 2.8 - 3.0
- 3.2 - 3.4MHz are used to align the hlgh-
pass fiher tor a maximum resolution in VCR
bandwidth.
. Eight steps of decreasing linear levels of
saturation from 100 to 0% to check the chro-
ma amplifier linearity end color AGC circui-
try.
. A bleck horizontal bar with a moving whi-
te fjeld to check moving pictures on video
recorders.

Color ber standard bar pattern. The vertical
bars are white D, yellow. cyan. green.
magenta, red. blue and black.
Since it is dependent on the TV system se-
lected. the luminance content is auto-
matically corrected tor each setting.
The color bar pattern therefore provides suf-
ficient information tor a good overall check
of color performance. including checks on
burst keying. subcarrier regeneration. RGB
amptifiers. the delay color versus B/W
signal and saturation.

DEM pettem. Demodulator is a combined
test pattern which, divided in 4 sections,
contains information to make on-screen
checks and alignments of the color demo-
dulators and sub-carrier frequency. For PAl
it is used to check the chroma delay line tor
amplitude and phase (venetien blinds).

Exampie of PAL coded DEM pattern.
Far NTSC this DEM pattern contains
different color coding.

center



RF Mlectlon
The PM 5515 covers all TV transmissions in
the frequency bands I, 1111, IV and V. Full
coverage of the 5-channels 1-20 is provi-
ded in the frequency bands 104-175MHz
(51-510), and 230-300MHz (511-520). 5e-
lecting the synthesized RF frequency within
these bands is done etectronicaJly via the

keyboard.
Up to ten memory pi aces can be used either

to store the selected RF frequency or TV
channel number. Having stored. e.g. the 10-
ca! TV stations. any one of them can be re-
called at the touch of a button without time-
consuming dial tuning.
The first digit shows the memory place. The
other three digits indicate the selected fre-
quency or TV channel. The RF carrier output
of > 10mV into 75.0. is am pie tor 3 or 4
receivers in parallel during workshop re-
pairs. andthe carriercan be continuously at-
tenuated by more than 6OdB, with output in-
dications at 1 mV, 100fJ.V levels. The ability
to smoothly vary the RF level is 01 particular
value when checking the overall RF
sensitivity or AGC circuits.

AF carrier end frequency lpectrum
Although double sideband, the RF envelo-
pe of the PM 5515 is very similar to that
transmitted by professional TV broadcast
companies, such as, e.g., 13dB tor TV stan-
dard G between the sound and vision chan-
nels. (Most other generators have 25dB or
more separation, leadlng to faJse impres-
sions when aligning tuners and RF ampli-

tiers.)

TrIe Eulo/SCART connecfor k1f ~ 0fJt .
"" .. /118 OIN connector for .xtem8I audlo modu/..
tion is standald for aB ~.

RGB option
AGB signals and a SYNC and subcarrier fa-
cility are available to meet the rapid advance
in computer graphitS techniques and servi-
cing of color video monitors. There are ma-
ny monitors which only accept AGB signals
and tor testing these the AGB option is es-
sential.

The System swttch
The rear ot the instrument otters additional
tacilities which add to the uniqueness 01 the
PM 5515 range. A selection switch is used
to choose the TV system required. Une tre-
quency is automatically selected utilizing in-
ternal crystals. elther 15 625 Hz tor CCIR or
15 734 Hz tor RTMA with less than O.4Hz
trequency tolerance.

~
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A r8nge tor today end tomonow

The versatility of the Philips color pattern ge-
nerator family not only ensures that today's
requirements are expertly met but the deve-
lopments of tomorrow are anticipated.

PAUNTSC
The standard PM 5515 generator with Its ad-
vanced features, unrivalled in the market-
place, is complemented by the three enhan-
ced models 5515-T, 5515-X and
5515-TX.
PM 5515-T has 5 Teletext pages plus a wall-
paper test pattern tor aligning and testing te-
letext receivers and decoders.
PM 5515-X features full additional FM ste-
reo and dual sound channel facilities accor-
ding to system G.
PM 5515.TX ofters, in addition to all the faci-
lities of the basic model, all those features
provided by the other two models.

SECAM
The PM 5516 SECAM generator oper8188
according to the French SECAM TV system
L with positive video modulation and AM
sound. It also operates to the TV standards
D. K1. B, G and H corresponding to OIRTTV
system wlth negative video modulation and
FM sound. The desired TV standard is
simpiy selected at the rear 01 the instru-
ment.
PM 5516 is the standard SECAM COLOR
generator.
PM 5516- T is as PM 5516 but extended with
ANTIOPE.

SECAM/PAUNTSC
PM 5518 SECAM/PAL version otters the
choice of operating according to the PAL or
SECAM COLOR system.
A push-button on the front panel selects
PAL or SECAM. And the rear panel switch
selects NTSC.
PM 551 s. TX SECAM/PAL pattern generator
operates according to TV standard G. STE-
REO FM, DUAL SOUND and five pages of
teletext and - according to system SECAM
L - more than four pages of ANTIOPE.

These SECAM and SECAM/PAL versions
ofter the same wide choice 01 test patterns,
advanced AF selection, STOAE/AECALL
1acilities and, last but not least, AGB option,
as the PM 5515 PAUNTSC generators.

. Fot BI8ZI1 M .nd Atu-nt/ne N 1V-~.w -

C'Y81a18 - not lncIuded OUt C8I/ be 0I8wd
l8PIt8teIy.



VlDEO CARRIER -

Frequency
RlngeA
Rang. B
RangeAcovers

32...300MHz
470...900Miz
IF+1Vbandl 32...90MHz
B8ndS1/S10 104...174MHZ
1VbInd 111 174...230MHz
Band S11/S20 230...300MHz
1Vband8IV-V 470...900MHi~ang. B OOYers

Frequency sellCIIon

Finetuning
KeybOItd
250kHz ltepelor TV
Irequencies
100kHz Itepslor IF

Irequencies
(32...«.9MHz)
Either in positive or negltive
direction
Tuning lP88d increased by
tIolding the step button
I) PosIIbllity 011 0 different RF
Irequencies
b) asa).indiCitedasTV
ctlannel numbers
4-digit 7 -segment LED dilplay
a) first digit: memory, store
andrecal_' position 0.::9.

Frequency tuning

Storage

indicatlon

b) 2nd. 3rdand 4th digit.
Thr ~it Wtdlcadon tO(
lrequency in MHz. Separate
indicatlon lor 250kHz. 500kHz
and 750kHz steP8
cl via k8yb08rd-leIed8bIe TV
chann.' numbers (e.g. C21
orC70)

"'!I!:IL!;'~
RFOUTPUT '"' - ~

RF output BNC connedor (front P8ftei1
Imped8nce 75 n
OutputvOnagl > 10mV
Attenu8tlon > 6OdB. continuous

VIDEO

VIdeo modul8tlon
Modulation

POlarily
~FsyncleYel

AM intemll-extemal
lwitchIbIe

Negative
,~

Video Input
Video input BNC connector (front penel)
InputVOlt8O8(p-P) IV
MIX. permissible
inputVOltlge :t5V
Imped8nce 750
Polarity Whiteleve' positive
Coupling DC(clampingonsync)

Video output
Video output a) BNC~

b) SCART connectOf
(Euro-AV-connlctOf').
PlnI9(rear)
750
a) IVfi.8d

}b) VIft8bI8
betw88n 0... 1.5V
Negative
DC

Impedance
Voltage(p-p)

into 75n

Polarity
Coupling

o""- .~ "'-"" ~. ",,-
,-; -,: ~' .
-.-o'C~

CHROMA {PAUN1SCJ .
.,:'

TELETEXT FOR 7; Ir AHD TX VERSIONS

D8t8 _"oVtöv,,18IIon
Frequency 8.9375MHz-"'xh

~~tG
lt8nd8rdl

Data codlng Accordlng tG I18nd8rdl
Signal levels 'O'-~1eY8I

'1' - 68~ wtlite Ievel
Signallhaping COSl-lWter

Text d8t8
Decoder lIignment No comblnalion pOIIible with

lest petter118

Datacontents CIoCk-run-in I1Indard } Fun
Framlng code lt8ndard fjeld
Rest PIU8m P88Udo ~

Nonn8i working
mode Combinattona polBible with

111 test PIIIema

D8taMnea 22:335
Data contentl 5 text pagel with apedal

cont enta Ior decoder ~ .

Chroma8t8ndllds PAl8ldNTSC.~at
rt8r, panel PAlaccordlng 10
aystem 8, D, G, H,I. (M, N)
NTSClCCOrdIngmsystemM
(lwitclllble)

Subcarrlerfrequency 4.433819MHz COUpied
uPAl8,D,G,H,I wittlline
3.575811 MHz freq.
IorPAlM ~dlng
3.582_MHz to
IorPAlN selected
3.579545MHz stIndIId
Ior NTSC

Tolerance < 3x10"'(+5...+4O"C)
8urst PO8ItIon, numberofcyCi8Sand

~ ICCOrding m selected
MInd8rd

Amplitude Chromatogether wittl burst
I) ftx8d(100%)
b) continUOUllyldjustMlle
fromO-150%

Ctwoma vectorl
I~racy: phase ~

amplitude ~5% relative 10 luminance

Impikude

IIgMI output
T elel8xt signal
combined with
video signal
Modul. HF signaJ

video output
HF output trom b8IIc uni!

SOUND CARRIER AND AIODULA TIOH
,.

~"'.ft ;_.I_"",,\ _' hla FORXA1KJ1XVERSIOHS ;.~~ ;;..
SoundClrrier(mono) on/ofllwltch8b1e
Frequency 4.5MHz.l1andlfd M. N

5.5MHz. stIndIfd B. G. H
6.0 MHz, standard I
6.5MHz.l1andard 0

Toierance < 3x1o-S(+5...+4O"C)
Vision/lOUnd carrier 13d8.1t8nd8rd B. G. H
ratio 11 da. 8t8nd8rd 0

1OdB.1I8nd8rd M. N
1dB.lt8nd8rd I

Sound modulilion FM
int. on/ofIIWItch8lie
ext. on/ofI ~e

Pre-empnaai8 50 1&8. lt8ndard B. O. G. H. I
151&8. ltand8Id M. N

SOUND SECTION FOR STEREO AND SECOND
SOUNDCHANNELTRANSMISSION

Standards
Sound CIIriers

Vision sound carrier
ratio
F requency toI8r8nC8

ModuI8tlon

B,G
Cant., I
5.5MHz

13dB
< 3x1o-'

Carrier2
5.742187S"Hz

~8
(+S...+4O"C)

FM
intemll on/off lwitdIIbIe
extern" on/ot1lWitch8ble
SO,..Pre-emphasis

Intem.l modul8tion
Sound channeJ 1

Intern81
F requency deviation :t30kHZ. Slandard B. G. H

:t15kHz.~M.N
:t21kHz.ltandlrd I
:t24kHz.1tanc8rd D

1 kHz on!off ~e
3kHz on! off IWItdIable
:r30kHz It mono/two-cIl8nnel
:r 15kHz .1t8f80. lIIe rtgllt
dlannellwitclled off
:r3OkHz 8' stereo.left Ind figllt
ctlanneilwitclled on wi1t11 kHz
intem8 aigM
1 kHz. on/off IwIIcIIable
:r3OkHz

Deviation

0.4 V will give ltIe same

deviation as with internal

modulation
DIN connector
Ptn3+5 (rearpanel)
0.5MO
4OHz...I5kHZ
:!:40V
SCART connector.
euro- A V -con n ector)

Ptn3(rnr~8I)
Ikfi
0.4V

In~1
Soundchannel2
Deviation

lxt8m8I modul8tlon
Soundchannels 1
and 2 Input voltage

Impedlnce
Bandwidlh
Max. inputvoltage
Output

0.4 V will give the same
d~ . with the intem8
signal

DINoonnector(-~)
pin 2 (ground)
pin 3 IOUnci chlnn" 1
pinSIOUnd ctIInnel 2
O.SMn
40Hz...15KHz

:t40V

SCART connedor
(Euro-AV-conneclOf)
pln 3 sound chlnn" 1

~n_1IOUnclch8nn"2

Impedlnce
VoIl8ge

Inputs
ContactsSYNCHRONIZA TION

Linefrequency

Frequency toIerance
Num~rofline.

Field frequency

Line + lr8me.ync

Impeoance
B8ndwid1h
Mn. permissible

Yoltag8

15825Hztot'CCIR
15 734 Hz tot' RTMA

<O.4HZ(+S...+4O"C)
825IO1CCIR
525101 RTMA

SOHzforCCIR
8OHzforRTMA
Acoording to TV llandard.

Interfacing
BNC connector (front panel)
Com~8d signal with Une end
fl8kIsynctIronization pul...
wiCh amplitude dlHerence
2.5V 101 Une pu'"
SV forfletd pu'"
8kn
NegaIive

Impedance
Vollage

Output
SyncIign8l

1kß
O.4V

VoIt8ge (open circuit)

Impedance
PoIartly



OPTION R-G-S
Op8r8tion mode detection
Pilotlrequency S4.6875kHz(83.5 x ~~)
Tolerance < 3x105(+5+400C)
Modulation AM
Modulatlondepth 50%
Identification
Irequencies 117.5 Hz (1.../133) stereo mode

274.1 Hz (1.../57) twochannels

mode
Deviation of second
sound carrier :t2.5kHz by modulaflon of

carrier with unmodulated pilot
For standards D. I, M, N the stereo versions X and TX
ofter all Mono facilities

,
.,

-.
P(M'ER SUPPLY ":'.cci~~~

Voltage
Tolerance
Frequency
Tolerance
Powerconsumption

110. 127. 220. 240V
-12...+10%
50/60Hz
5%
Depending on version

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT~ !~~I:!~~

Height
Width
Depth
Weight

1.omm (S.S-in)
300mm (118-in)
39Smm (1S.6-ln)
Depending on version
approx. 10kg (22Ib)

I
ACCESSORIES SUPPUED

- PM 9538RFcabie
BNG TV connector 150

- Operation manual
- Malnscable

Mt mc RG8Type,-.- se DG' M option

= ono soun = ereo soun - e etext = optIon

~ AG.
Number H K, OptIon

b- ; ereosoun - eee = optIon - onosoun = ereosoun - e e = =

. ..-

R-G-8 output.
Output voltage (p-p)
Impedance

Subc8rr1eroutput
Outputvoltage(p-p)
Impedance

Sync. output
OutputvOltage(p-p)
Impedance

B~C connectors (rear)
O.7V(into75!l)
75!l

BNC connector (rear)
1 V (Into 750)
750

BNC connector (rear)
1 V(into750)
750

ORDERING INFORMATION

For Ihe required type number. please feIer 10 Ihe per
formance lables below belore ordering.

Optlonal 8CC888Ori..- PM 9539 RF cable + 300 n TRAFO
- PM 9075, 75{} eNG-eNG cable

-Service manual



ap...tionmoded8l8CtiOft
Pilotlrequency 54.6875kHz (83.5 x I.)
Toierance < 3x10-S(+5.+4O"C)
ModulatIOn AM
ModulatIon depth 50%
Identilication
frequencies 117 .5Hz (lh"./133)8ter80 mode

27~"1 Hz (1~57)twochann.l'
mode~". ..DeviItion of ncond

IOUnd C8rrier :12.5kHz by modul8tion 01
C8rrier with unmodul8ted pilot

For ltand8dI 0, I, M, N the stereo Yer8ions X Ind TX
oller eH Mono f8cilities.

POWER SUPPLY

~ 110. 127. 22O.240V
ToI.-a -12...+10%
Ff8qUency 5O/8OHz
ToIefInce 5%Power consumption Depending on ver8Ion .

.~

DIMENSIONS AHD M'IGHT ;;.,
!

Height 140mm (5.5-ln) ~
WicItI 300mm (11.8-ln)
DeIMtI 3tSmm (15.6.Jn)
W8igt1t ~ on Y8r8on

~x. 1~g (221b)

ACCESSORIES SUPPLIED

- PM 9S38RFC8bIe
BNCTV connectar 750

- Operation manual
- Main. cable

6.~

~R-G-S ,.e- - ::--:'~.!

R-G-B0utput8
OutPut voItage (p-p)
Impedance

Subc8rrter output
OulPutvoItage (p-p)
Impedance

8ync.output
OUIPulvollage (p-p)
Impedance

BNC connectora (rear)

O.7V(inlo750)
750

BNCconnector(rear)
1 V (into 750)
750

BNCconnector(rear)
1 V(into7Sn)
7sn

For the required type number, plee.e refer to ttIe per.
formance t8bIes beIow betOfe ordering.

Optional -80ri88- PM 9539 RF cable + 300 n TRAFO- PM 9075, 750 eNC-eNC cab/e
-Service manual

. . AI*198[] . RGBoptiOn



o,..tIon mod8 .1.c "'..v,I
Pilotlrequency 54.8875kHz (83.5 x I...)
Tolerance < 3x1D-S(+5...+4O"C)
Modulation AM
ModulatiOn depth 50%
Identification
Irequencies 117 .5Hz (1.../133) stereo mode

274.1 Hz (1..,.t57)twochannell
mode

Deviation GI aecond
sound carrier %2.5kHz by modulation 01

carnerwith unmodulated pilot
For stand8rda D. I. M. N the stereo versions X Ind TX
otter.. Mono l8Cilities.

POWER SUPPtY

~
Toie-
Frequency
Tolerance
Power conaumption

110. 127. 22O.240V
-12...+10%
SO/60Hz
5%
Depend~ on yefSk)n

DIMENSIONS AND WE'/GHT
,;':

Height 14Omm (S.S-in)
WIdIh 300mm (11.8-in)
Dep1h 395mm (1S.6-Wi)
Weight DepenGlIg on ~

approx. 1Okg (22Ib)

ACCESSORIES SUPPLIED

- PM 9538RFcMIie
BNC TV connector 150- Opefltlon manYaI

- Maina cIDIe

--_C"-"'":C"~ii,~

OPTION R-G-B

R-G-Boutputa
Output voilage (P-p)
ImpeOlnce

Iubc8rrter output
Output voltlge (p-p)
Impedance

BNC cann.da,. (rear)
O.7V(inta750)
750

BNCconnector(rear)
1 V (into 750)
750

Sync. output
Outputvoltlge(p-p)
Impedance

BNC conn,ClOf (rear)
1 V(into15ß)
15ß

For the required type number. pieI88 refer 10 the per-
formance lIbIes below before ordering.

0pIi0ne1 ~8Oftea
- PM 9539 RF cable + 300 n TRAFO- PM 9075. 750 BNC-BNC cable

-Service manual




